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Please turn off cell phones and pagers for the duration of the concert. Thank you. 
 
 
from Jeux d'Enfants, Op. 22  (1 piano, 4 hands) Georges Bizet  
 La Toupie  (1838-1875) 
 Le Bal 
Yanping Lin, Kelsey Sharp 
 
Get-Up-and-Go (1 piano, 4 hands)  Robert D. Vandall
  (born 1944) 
Nathan Gross, Kyle Singer 
 
Ojos Criollos, Op. 37 (1 piano, 4 hands)                               Louis M. Gottschalk 
  (1829-1869) 
Joe Brill, Treshani Perera 
 
from Slavonic Dances, Op. 46 (1 piano, 4 hands) Antonin Dvořák 
 No. 1 in C Major  (1841-1904) 
Matthew Merz, Adam Rogers 
 
from 21 Hungarian Dances, WoO. 1 (1 piano, 4 hands)                Johannes Brahms 
 No. 1 in G Minor (1833-1897) 
 No. 5 in F-sharp Minor  
Adam Salas, Mo Xu 
 
from Rapsodie Espagnole (2 pianos, 4 hands)       Maurice Ravel  
 Feria (1875-1937) 
Joel Harper, Rachel Smith 
 
Jounetsu Tairiku "Passionate Continent" (1 piano, 4 hands) Taro Hakase  
  (born 1968)  
Korak Lertpibulchai, Manh Nguyen 
 
C.S. Theme and Variations, Op.6 (1 piano, 4 hands) Randall Compton 
  (born 1954) 
Teresa Engelmann, Asako Shimasaki 
 
Spanish Dance, Op.12 No.1 (2 pianos, 8 hands)             Moritz Moszkowski  
  (1854-1925) 
Rondo in C Major (2 pianos, 8 hands)                Bedřich Smetana  
  (1824-1884) 
Paul Borg, Carlyn Morenus, 
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